TOTAL COMPENSATION UP BY 22% SINCE 2015
Stipend increases + fee waivers = improved standard of living for the average GA

TOP-NOTCH HEALTH BENEFITS
Won health plan that experts say is nearly 20% better than previous plan

EXPANDED RIGHTS FOR INTERNATIONAL GAs
Waiver of $700 per-year Visa Fee plus 20 days time off

DEFENDING OUR UNIVERSITY
GAs have led efforts among faculty, staff, and students to fight state budget cuts and preserve funding for our university

PROMOTING GENDER EQUITY AND FAMILIES
Child care subsidies, paid family leave, and affordable dependent insurance make UConn more inclusive

$4.8 Million
Total money saved by GAs from union-negotiated fee waivers

PRESERVING AFFORDABLE TRANSPORTATION
Cut parking prices in half, fought to preserve public transit

TAKING ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Stronger protections against sexual harassment enhance the ability of all GAs to excel and have a fair chance in academia

BUILDING THE ACADEMIC LABOR MOVEMENT
Helped UConn postdocs, and grad workers at Columbia and Harvard, form unions

COLLECTIVE STRENGTH
Super-majority membership and participation help build a better UConn

THE GRADUATE EMPLOYEE UNION
ORGANIZING MAKES PROGRESS!
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